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a b s t r a c t

Wear induced by repetitive impacts between steam generator tubes and anti-vibration bars in pres-
surized water reactors is studied with an analytical impact wear apparatus. Repetitive impacts between
an Inconel tube sample and a stainless steel flat bar target are performed in water environment at
ambient temperature. Incident energy and angle of impacts are controlled, normal and tangential loads
during impact are measured as well as rebound energy and angle of impacts. Impacts characteristics are
deeply analyzed and interdependences are highlighted. In particular, the evolution of restitution coef-
ficient, ratio between tangential and normal impulses during impacts, energy loss and sliding distance
during impacts versus incidence angle are identified. Impact wear is found to be strongly dependent to
impact dynamics, in particular it is observed to be proportional to energy loss during impacts and de-
pendent to incidence angle with a maximum near 20° to the tangential axis. Microscope observation of
the wear scars shows the existence of numerous abrasive scratches whose length corresponds to the
sliding distance during impact. An impact model is introduced to express energy loss and sliding distance
as functions of incidence angle, incident energy, restitution coefficient and impulse ratio. Experimental
wear is observed to be dependent on both incidence angle and energy loss.

& 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In Pressurized Water Reactors (PWR), Steam Generator (SG)
tubes are subjected to repetitive impacts against Anti-Vibration
Bars (AVB) which sometimes induce significant wear. When be-
coming too large, wear can lead to plug the SG tube. Therefore, the
understanding of the wear formation processes and the analysis of
the relationship between impacts characteristics and SG tube wear
is a major concern for the safety of PWR.

Several types of impact wear exist according to the motions and
the involved bodies [1]. Whether impacts involve substantial incident
mass and low velocity (percussive impacts) or low mass and large
velocity (particle erosion), two categories of wear models are pro-
posed. Concerning percussive impact wear, Engel [2–4] proposes a
model taking account of the surfaces conformance during wear for-
mation and based on a strong dependence on the shear stress. Levy
[5], Connors [6], Frick [7] and Hoffman [8] propose wear models
based on a proportionality with load and sliding distance derived
from Archard's equation. Lewis [9] takes over the Engel model by
adding a new dependency with sliding distance. Gessesse [10] and
Attia [11] extend the delamination theory of sliding wear from Suh to

percussive impact wear, with a specific interest to the contact geo-
metry at the asperity scale. Concerning erosion wear, three types of
models can be distinguished [12]. Finnie [13,14] and Bitter [15] pro-
pose models for a rigid grain cutting into a ductile metal. Hutchings
[16], Follansbee [17], Ratner [18] and Sundararajan [19] develop fa-
tigue models which involve a critical accumulated strain required to
generate wear. Jahanmir extends the delamination theory of sliding
wear from Suh [20] to erosion wear.

Impact characteristics are deeply studied by Stronge [21]. The
analysis of velocities, kinetic energy, forces, friction, stick and slip
regions of the contact during impact results in a rich but complex
formulation of impact characteristics. Brach [22,23] uses a classical
impulse and momentum theory to express these characteristics,
especially the energy loss during an impact. It leads to simpler and
more intelligible formulations with a high degree of physical
meaning. Brach observes a good correlation between the energy
loss during an impact and erosive wear results from literature. No
comparison is carried out between this model and percussive
impact wear observations.

A lot of experimental studies have been carried out in the last
decades about impact wear in nuclear field. Guinot [24] and Zagh-
doudi [25] have listed many impact test machines and gather them
into two categories whether or not priority is given to reproducing
real PWR environment. Ko [26] , Cha [27] and Blevins [28] among
others studied impacts and wear with real environment test ma-
chines. Sorokin [29], Rice [30] and Pick [31] developed analytical test
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machines to study normal impact only. These test machines are ex-
pected to have better characteristics than the ones which reproduce
real environment but the precision of the dynamics control is very
different from one apparatus to another. A lack of analytical experi-
mental apparatus with a large range of possible incidence angles is to
be noted.

In the present work, wear of a SG tube sample subjected to
repetitive impacts against an AVB sample is studied in water en-
vironment. Section 2 presents the experimental apparatus that has
been designed and used. Section 3 presents a detailed statistical
analysis of the impacts and their characteristics. Section 4 presents
an analysis of the wear scars and volumes based on topographic
measurements and energy considerations.

2. Experimental details

2.1. Impact wear apparatus

The experimental apparatus has been designed to study impact
wear between a SG tube sample and an AVB sample in water. A
schematic representation of the test machine is presented in Fig. 1
and a picture in Fig. 2. The stationary sample (AVB bar) is mounted
inside a water container (volume capacity of 20 mL) on a very stiff
support. The mobile sample (SG tube) is inside a tube holder
supported by two springs (stiffness =k 590 N/m) in the YZ-plane.
Due to experimental choices, the tube holder restricts the ovali-
zation of the SG tube sample. Two shakers control the motion of
the mobile sample. The geometry of the contact is cylinder-plane
(line contact).

A 3-axis piezoelectric sensor is placed about 40 mm under the
contact region and is used to measure the normal and the tan-
gential loads during impacts. Two laser displacement sensors
centered on the center of the tube sample are used to measure the
incidence and rebound parameters of each impact. The shakers
excitation and the dynamic data acquisition are controlled by
computer. Signals are recorded with a high sampling rate (50 kHz)
to obtain high quality measurements of the contact load time
evolution during impacts. An extensive study of the test apparatus
stiffnesses and the corresponding eigenmodes as well as their ef-
fect on the measurement signals has been carried out in reference

[32]. A two-degrees-of-freedom dynamic model of the test appa-
ratus is proposed and leads to conclude that the interface is gov-
erned by the contact asperities and the free vibration of the force

Nomenclature

dn normal contact duration: = −d t tn rn in

dt tangential contact duration: = −d t tt rt it

e restitution coefficient of impact
f excitation frequency
fEngel slip factor
ls sliding distance during impact
m projectile mass
ma apparent mass seen by one contact asperity: =m m N/a a

t time
t ; tin it time location of normal/tangential load beginning

during impact
t ; trn rt time location of normal/tangential load end during

impact
v ; v ; vr rn rt rebound velocity; normal/tangential component of

rebound velocity
v; v ; vi in it incident velocity; normal/tangential component of

incident velocity
Dt tangential position of the projectile

*E equivalent Young modulus in Hertz theory

F ; Fn t normal/tangential component of load
F ; Fnm tm maximum value of normal/tangential contact load

during impact
K impact wear energy coefficient
Na number of contact asperities
P ; Pn t normal/tangential impulse during impact
Rq roughness parameter
Ti incident kinetic energy of the projectile
T ; T ; TL Ln Lt energy loss; normal/tangential component of energy

loss
*TL normalized energy loss
− +V ; V negative/positive wear volume
−Vimp wear volume per impact

αi incidence angle of the projectile
αr rebound angle of the projectile
β asperity radius of curvature
μ impulse ratio
μc critical impulse ratio
μend impulse ratio at the end of wear test
μk kinetic friction coefficient

Fig. 1. Diagram of the impact wear test machine (1: Displacement sensors, 2:
Shakers, 3: Loading mass, 4: Springs, 5: Tube holder, 6: SG Tube, 7: AVB holder with
water container and AVB sample, 8: Force transducer).

Fig. 2. Picture of the impact wear test machine.
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transducer has a slight influence on the force signal.
A complete time acquisition of contact loads and displacements

during the full length of the test is impossible due to storage space
limitation. Therefore, signals are acquired during 2000 evenly
distributed acquisition time windows of 1 second.

At the end of a wear test, the worn SG tube sample is analyzed
with a microscope and an optical interferometer and wear vo-
lumes are measured.

2.2. Wear specimens

The stationary sample is a AISI 410s steel flat anti vibration bar
sample (13 wt% Cr, 1 wt% Si, 1 wt% Mn and 85 wt% Fe) of 12 mm
width. The mobile sample is an Inconel 690 SG tube sample
(31 wt% Cr, 10 wt% Fe and 59 wt% Fe) of 19.05 mm external dia-
meter, 1.09 mm thickness and 35 mm long. The samples used in
this study are extracted from real components in order to obtain a
good representativeness of the wear tests.

2.3. Experimental conditions

The influence of the impact dynamics is studied by varying the
incidence angle αi and the incidence energy Ti of the impacts from
a wear test to another. During each test, the incidence angle and
the incidence kinetic energy are controlled to be constant. The
standard test duration is 20 h and the excitation frequency f is
20 Hz so that the total number of impacts is about 1.4 million. The
tests are carried out at ambient temperature and in distilled water.
The water environment has been chosen to obtain a better re-
presentativeness of the wear tests to the PWR context of this
study. The first tests campaign aims at studying the influence of
the incidence angle on wear in the range 5°–85°. During these
tests, the incidence kinetic energy is controlled to be equal to
0.35 mJ, corresponding to an incident velocity of 70 mm/s. The
second tests campaign aims at studying the influence of the in-
cidence energy on wear in the range 0.05–1 mJ. During these tests,
the incidence angle is controlled to be equal to 30° from the
horizontal.

Sweep tests have also been carried out in order to analyze more
precisely the interdependence between impacts characteristics.
During these tests, an incidence angle sweep is carried with a
constant incident energy of 0.35 mJ, an excitation frequency of
20 Hz and a test duration of 1600 s. The incidence angle varies
from 85° at t¼0 s to 5° at t¼1600 s (the results are repeatable if
done in reverse order). The short duration of these tests allows to
avoid the potential scattering of the measurements linked to the
contact geometry modification as wear is generated during long
tests. Similar sweep tests are carried with a varying incident en-
ergy from 0.05 mJ to 1 mJ and a constant incidence angle equal to
30°. The experimental results from the sweep tests are used to
present the analysis of the impacts of Section 3.

3. Statistical analysis of the impacts

Impact wear is associated with dissipation. Several mechanical
parameters are commonly used in the literature [1] to describe
this dissipation. Among them one finds the restitution coefficient,
impulse ratio, sliding distance, energy loss and in particular the
tangential component of energy loss. Each of these parameters are
deeply analyzed in the following in order to be correlated with
wear in the next section.

3.1. Impact characteristics

Measured loads and displacements are processed to calculate

the relevant parameters of impacts. The normal and tangential
velocities before the impact vin and vit and after the impact vrnand
vrt are deduced from displacements. The incidence angle αi and the
rebound angle αr of the mobile sample are calculated as follows:

α =
( )

− v
v

tan
1

i
in

it

1

α =
( )

− v
v

tan
2

r
rn

rt

1

The convention adopted in this study defines that the incidence
angle is 0° for pure horizontal incidence and 90° for normal im-
pacts. The tangential and the normal components of the energy
loss TL during an impact are also calculated from the measured
velocities:

( )= − ( )T m v v1
2 3Lt it rt

2 2

( )= − ( )T m v v1
2 4Ln in rn

2 2

and the total loss is = +T T TL Lt Ln. The dimensionless energy loss *TL is
defined by *=T T T/L L i where Ti is the incident kinetic energy of the
projectile.

The restitution coefficient e is identified from normal velo-
cities:

= − ( )e v
v 5

rn

in

The normal and tangential impulses are calculated by in-
tegrating the measured loads over the contact duration,

∫ ( )= = ( − ) ( )P F t dt m v v
6t

t

t
t rt it

it

rt

∫ ( )= = ( − ) ( )P F t dt m v v
7n

t

t
n rt it

in

rn

and an impulse ratio μ is introduced:

μ= ( )
P
P 8

t

n

The sliding distance ls during an impact is calculated from the
measurement of the tangential displacement between the begin-
ning and the end of the impact:

( )= − ( ) ( )l D t D t 9s t rt t it

3.2. Restitution during impacts

Fig. 3 displays restitution coefficient e versus incidence angle αi

for data measured during a sweep test. Each point of the cloud
corresponds to a single impact. 32,000 impacts are performed
during a sweep test. The range of abscissa values is divided in ten
equal parts. Error bars are estimated for each part and correspond
to standard deviations of abscissa values for horizontal bars and
ordinate values for vertical bars. It can be observed that the res-
titution coefficient slightly increases from 0.85 to 0.95 when
incidence angle increases from 5° to 85°. The more grazing the
incidence angle is, the more scattered the experimental values of
restitution coefficient are. This can be explained as small incidence
angles lead to lower normal velocities and larger measurement
errors. It can also be due to a more significant influence of the
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surface topography on the rebound characteristics at small angles.
The dashed black line corresponds to a linear fit defined by:

α α( )= + ( )−e 1. 3 10 0. 83 10i i
3

where αi is in degrees. The observed values of restitution coeffi-
cient are in the same order of magnitude of previous observations
carried in the same incidence velocity range [33]. A study per-
formed with the same impact test machine in dry environment
shows that the restitution coefficient has slightly lower values in
air than in water and ranges from 0.6 to 0.9 depending on the
incidence angle [32].

Experimental results from energy sweep tests show that the
restitution coefficient is constant with the incident energy in the
range 0.05–1 mJ.

3.3. Friction during impacts

Fig. 4 displays the experimental impulse ratio μ defined in Eq.
(8) versus incidence angle αi for data measured during a sweep
test. The dots color from blue to yellow corresponds to the re-
bound angle for small rebound angles (blue) to normal rebound
(yellow). The impulse ratio decreases from 0.4 to 0.1 and the re-
bound angle increases from 0° to 90° when the incidence angle
increases from 0° to 85°. The impulse ratio follows a piecewise
linear decrease with a slope depending on the incidence angle
range:

μ α α= − + < < ° ( )−2. 1 10 0. 41, 0 65 113

μ α α= − + < < ° ( )−6. 8 10 0. 71, 65 85 123

In the range of incidence angle 0°–65°, the rebound angle in-
creases from 0° to 65°. In the range 65°–85°, the rebound angle is
constant and equal to 90°.

The critical impulse ratio μc defined by Brach [22] is introduced.
In our case it is given by:

μ α= + ( )e
1

1
1

tan 13c
i

This critical impulse ratio corresponds to the upper bound of an
impact impulse ratio. It is interesting to note that this ratio
corresponds to the slip factor fEngel introduced by Engel [2] in a
different way but with the same meaning:

μ μ< ⇔ > ( )f 2 14Engel c

If μ μ< c, there is sliding during all the impact and therefore μ is
equal to the usual kinetic friction coefficient μk. The case μ μ= c
corresponds to impacts for which the tangential velocity vrt falls to
zero in the contact phase. Following Eq. (2), this case induces
normal rebound angles.

A critical incidence angle αc is introduced and corresponds to the
threshold between the two friction regimes described previously:

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟α μ= + ( )

−
e

tan 1 1
1 15

c
k

1

The dotted black curve in Fig. 4 corresponds to the following
model:

⎪

⎧⎨⎩μ α μ α α α
μ α α α( )= ( ) ° ≤ ≤

( ) ≥ ( )
, 0
, 16

i
k i i c

c i i c

where μc is calculated from Eq. (13) with the value of restitution
coefficient from Eq. (10), the critical incidence angle αc is calcu-
lated from Eq. (15) and equals α = °65c , and μk corresponds to the
linear fit of the experimental values of Eq. (11).

A good correlation is observed between the experimental re-
sults and the model. In particular, the critical incidence angle αc is
well predicted and the evolution of the impulse ratio in the case
α α≥i c is consistent with the critical impulse ratio defined by Brach
[22] and Engel [2] as well as their description of the rebound be-
havior in this range: normal rebound angles are observed in the
case μ μ= c.

Experimental results from energy sweep tests show that the
impulse ratio is constant with the incident energy in the range
0.05–1 mJ.

3.4. Energy loss during impacts

Fig. 5 shows total dimensionless energy loss *TL and tangential
energy loss *TLt during impacts in water environment versus in-
cidence angle αi. These energy losses are calculated for each im-
pact from the measurements of incidence and rebound velocities
using Eqs. (3) and (4). The mean values of the total dimensionless
energy loss *TL increase from 0 to 0.5 when incidence angle in-
creases from 0° to 37°. A maximum of total energy loss is observed
at the incidence angle of 37°. The total energy loss decreases in the
range of incidence angle 37°–80° to reach 0.2 at 80°. A similar
evolution is observed for the tangential component of the energy
loss *TLt versus incidence angle: the experimental values increase
from 0 to 0.43 in the range 0°–37° and decrease from 0.43 to 0 in
the range 37°–90°.

Using Eqs. (1–7), the dimensionless energy loss during impacts
*TL and its tangential component *TLt can be expressed as a function

of incidence angle αi, and the common coefficients: restitution
coefficient e and impulse ratio μ [22]. This formulation allows to

Fig. 3. Restitution coefficient vs incidence angle during impacts in water en-
vironment. Cloud: experimental data; broken black curve: linear fit.

Fig. 4. Impulse ratio vs incidence angle during impacts in water environment.
Cloud: experimental data; dotted curve computed from Eq. (16).
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eliminate rebound characteristics of impacts which are unknowns:

⎡
⎣⎢

⎤
⎦⎥

α μ α
μ
α μ

*( )=( + ) = ( + )

− + − ²( + )
( )

T e T T T e

e e

, , / sin 1

1 2
tan

1
17

L i Lt Ln i i

i

2

⎡
⎣⎢

⎤
⎦⎥α μ α μ

α μ* ( )= = ( + ) − ²( + )
( )

T e T T e e, , / sin 1 2
tan

1
18Lt i Lt i i

i

2

The solid black curves in Fig. 5 are calculated from Eqs. (17) and
(18) in which the values of restitution coefficient e and impulse
ratio μ are calculated with respectively Eqs. (10) and (16). A good
correlation is observed between the mean values of the experi-
mental results and the formulation of the energy losses defined by
Eqs. (17) and (18). These results extend the validity of the for-
mulation originally proposed for single erosive particle by Brach
[22,23] to the case of percussive multi-asperities contacts. Never-
theless, the total experimental energy loss is much scattered in the
range 37°–80° which is related to the scattering of the normal
energy loss. This scattering may be related to a more significant
influence of the asperity-asperity contact characteristics in this
range of incident angles.

3.5. Sliding distance during impacts

The sliding distance ls during impacts is estimated by Eq. (9).
Fig. 6 displays experimental sliding distance versus incidence an-
gle during a sweep test in water environment. The sliding distance
decreases from 25 mm to 2 mm when the incidence angle increases
from 0° to 85° in a quasi linear evolution. The dotted line corres-
ponds to a linear fit of the experimental values. Fig. 7 displays
sliding distance during impacts versus incident energy for several
wear tests carried at incident energies ranging from 0.1 mJ to
1.2 mJ and at a constant incidence angle equal to 30°. The ex-
perimental sliding distance increases from 0 to 27 mm as the in-
cident energy increases from 0 to 1.1 mJ.

In numerous impact wear studies, the sliding distance during the
impacts is considered as a parameter with a significant influence on
wear [7,9,34–36]. But in most cases, the sliding distance during im-
pacts is neither measured nor predicted but is assumed to be pro-
portional to the impact duration. The sliding distance during impacts
and the impact duration are two unknowns and not input para-
meters in an impact problem. A model of the sliding distance during
impact ls defined in Eq. (9) is proposed in order to express it as a
function of incident impact characteristics only, material properties
and the usual coefficients: restitution coefficient e and impulse ratio

μ. The following assumptions are adopted:

1) The sliding velocity varies linearly during the impact.
2) There is no stick period during the contact.
3) The normal and tangential contact loads are approximated by a

sinusoidal evolution:

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

π=
( )

F F
d

tsin
19

t tm
t

Fig. 5. (a) Total dimensionless energy loss *TL versus incidence angle αi during impacts in water environment. (b) Tangential dimensionless energy loss *TLt versus incidence
angle αi during impacts in water environment. Cloud: experimental data; solid black line respectively computed from Eqs. (17) and (18).

Fig. 6. Sliding distance versus incidence angle αi during impacts in water en-
vironment. Cloud: experimental data; solid line computed from Eq. (26); dotted
line: linear fit of the experimental values.

Fig. 7. Sliding distance versus incidence energy Ti during impacts in water en-
vironment at constant incidence angle equal to 30°. Cloud: experimental data; solid
black line computed from Eq. (26).
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⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

π=
( )

F F
d

tsin
20

n nm
n

where Ftm and Fnm are the maximum values of tangential and
normal contact loads during impacts.

4) The kinetic friction coefficient μk is defined by:

μ = ( )
F
F 21k

tm

nm

Using Eq. (9) and assumptions 1. and 2., we obtain:

= ( + )
( )l d

v v
2 22s t

it rt

where the tangential impact duration dt is defined as the duration
of application of tangential load during impact.

Combining Eqs. (1), (5), (6), (7), (8), we obtain:

⎡
⎣⎢

⎤
⎦⎥α α

μ= − ( + )
( )

l d v esin 1
tan 2

1
23

s t i i
i

In the case α α≤i c, sliding occurs during all the contact, therefore
=d dt n and μ μ= k. In the case α α≥i c, a phase of sliding is followed by

a phase during which =F 0t and ≠F 0n , therefore ≠d dt n, =v 0rt and
μ μ= .c It follows:

⎧
⎨
⎪⎪

⎩
⎪⎪

⎡
⎣⎢

⎤
⎦⎥α α

μ

α μ α

=
− ( + ) α<α

= ( + ) α>α
( )

l
d v e

d v d v
e

sin 1
tan 2

1 ,

2
cos 1

2 1 tan
,

24

s

n i i
i

k

t
it

n i i
k i

c

c

The normal contact duration dn is calculated following the case

Fig. 8. Impulse ratio μ versus incidence angle αi during long tests wear in water environment. Cloud: experimental data; dotted line computed from Eq. (16). (a) t¼0–30 min.
(b) t¼0–1 h. (c) t¼0–2 h. (d) t¼0–4 h. (e) t¼0–8 h. (f) t¼0–16 h.
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of an elastic shock between asperities considered as spheres [37]:

( )β α
=

* ( )
d

m

E v
2. 87

sin 25
n

a

i i

2/5

2 1/5

where ma is the apparent mass seen by one contact asperity, β the
radius of curvature of the asperity and *E the equivalent Young
modulus of materials.

Finally, it leads to:

⎧

⎨
⎪⎪⎪

⎩
⎪⎪⎪

⎡
⎣⎢

⎤
⎦⎥( )

( )

( )

( ) ( )

β
α α

μ

β
α

μ α

=
*

− ( + ) α<α

* +
α>α

( )

l

m

E
v e

m

E
v

e

2. 87 sin 1
tan 2

1 ,

2. 87 sin 1
2 1 tan

,
26

s

a
i i

i

k

a
i i

k i

2/5

2 1/5
4/5

c

2/5

2 1/5
4/5

2 c

The solid black curves in Fig. 6 and in Fig. 7 correspond to this
model with equivalent Young modulus *=E 115GPa, incident ve-
locity =v 0. 07i m/s, asperity radius of curvature β = 100 mm and
apparent mass respectively =m 0.02a kg and =m 0.05a kg. This dif-
ference of apparent mass seen by a contact asperity is related to a
difference of contact asperities number during the two categories
of tests carried and analyzed to draw Figs. 6 and 7. A good cor-
relation is observed between the experimental values of sliding
distance and the proposed model which tends to confirm the va-
lidity of this approach.

3.6. Scattering of measurements during long wear tests

Fig. 8 displays impulse ratio versus incidence angle for long
wear tests during different time sequences selected in the com-
plete duration of the tests. From the top left corner to bottom right
corner, the sequences t¼0–30 min (b), t¼0–1 h (c), t¼0–2 h (d),
t¼0–4 h (e), t¼0–8 h (f), and t¼0–16 h of each test are re-
presented. Each color corresponds to a specific test with a constant
incidence angle. The dotted black curve is computed from Eq. (16).
Same evolutions of impact characteristics versus incidence angle
and incident energy are observed during long wear tests with a
progressive scattering of the measurements from the beginning of
the test to the end. During the beginning of the long wear tests
(t¼0–1 h), the measurements are not substantially scattered and
are well predicted by the model proposed in Eq. (16). The scat-
tering progressively increases for the majority of the tests between
t¼1 h and t¼20 h. In the specific case of Fig. 8, the impulse ratio
decreases with time for the majority of the tests. This scattering of

measurements with time seems to be linked to the contact geo-
metry modification as wear is generated during long wear tests.

4. Wear analysis

4.1. Wear scars

At the end of each test, wear is observed on the SG tube and to
a lesser extent on the AVB sample. Only SG tube wear is considered
in the following as it constitutes the critical industrial issue. Fig. 9
displays a scanning electron microscope (SEM) image (a) and an
interferometry image (b) of a typical wear scar obtained after 20 h
of impacts in water environment. The global shape of the wear
scar is triangular as the geometry of the contact is cylinder-plane
with a small default of parallelism. The worn surface is globally
smoother than the intact surface but presents also large cavities of
length 500 mm and width 100 mm. Fig. 10 displays a magnification
of the SEM image of Fig. 9. Numerous scratches of length 10–20 mm
and width 1–2 mm are visible on the worn surface. This could
correspond to the passage of an abrasive asperity or particle on the
sample surface during an impact. It is interesting to note that the
length of the observed scratches is in the same order of magnitude
as the sliding distance during the impacts.

4.2. Wear roughness

The change of tube surface roughness properties between the
undamaged and the worn surface visually observed in Figs. 9 and
10 is completed by an extensive analysis of the worn surface
roughness parameters. For each test, the topography of the worn
surface is measured using an interferometer and computed in
order to obtain a mean value of the roughness parameter Rq. Fig. 11
displays the value of the impulse ratio μend at the end of each test
versus the roughness parameter Rq. The impulse ratio increases
from 0 to 0.45 when Rq increases from 0.22 to 1.58. In other words,
a smooth worn surface leads to small values of impulse ratio. This
result explains the measurements scattering observed in the pre-
vious section: during long wear tests, wear is generated, contact
surfaces roughness decreases and therefore the impulse ratio
decreases.

Fig. 9. Complete tube wear scar images. (a) SEM image. (b) Interferometry image.
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4.3. Wear volume

Fig. 12 displays experimental wear volume per impact versus
average incidence angle for each long wear test carried out in
water environment at constant incident energy. Wear increases
from 3 to 5 mm3 per impact between 5° and 20° and decreases
from 5 to 0 mm3 between 20° and 90°. Wear is maximum at 20°
which is consistent with other studies on low-loaded percussive
impacts [38–40]. The existence of a maximum of wear at a certain
incidence angle is often observed in particle erosion studies
[13,14,18]. This similarity shows that the same processes of ma-
terial removal could happen for these two types of impacts. The
validity of this argument is supported by the fact that the size and
the energy of the projectile is at the same order of magnitude for

both cases: particle with high velocity but light mass for particle
erosion and contact asperities with low velocity and high mass for
low-loaded percussive impacts.

Fig. 13 displays experimental wear volume per impact versus
average energy loss during impact for each long wear test carried
out in water environment at constant incidence angle equal to 30°.
Wear volume increases linearly with the energy loss from 0 to
12 mm3 in the range 0–0.4 mJ. The dotted black curve is a linear fit
of the experimental values. The observed proportionality between
wear volume and energy loss during an impact is consistent with
numerous studies [2,5,13,15,41–46]. It shows that a constant pro-
portion of the energy loss is used to material removal in the range
0–0.4 mJ.

4.4. Discussion on energy

Fig. 14 displays wear volume per impact −Vimp versus energy loss
per impact TL and mean incidence angle during the wear test αi for
each long wear test carried out in water environment. The color of
the experimental points also corresponds to the incidence angle αi.
The four black curves correspond to four linear fits of the experi-
mental values whose incidence angle ranges respectively from 5 to
15°, from 25 to 35°, from 50 to 60° and from 75 to 85°. For each of
these ranges of incidence angle, a good proportionality is observed
between wear volume −Vimp and energy loss TL. The proportionality
coefficient K between wear volume and energy loss is different for
each of these ranges and depends on the incidence angle:

α= ( ) ( )−V K T 27imp i L

A similar proportionality betweenwear volume and energy loss

Fig. 10. Magnified tube wear scar SEM image.

Fig. 11. Impulse ratio at the end of the wear test versus Rq roughness parameter of
the wear scar; dotted black line: linear fit.

Fig. 12. Wear volume per impact versus incidence angle.

Fig. 13. Wear volume per impact versus energy loss at constant incidence angle
equal to 30°; dotted black line: linear fit.

Fig. 14. Wear volume per impact versus impact energy loss and incidence angle;
color: incidence angle; dotted lines: linear fits.
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is observed for impacts in dry environment but with a pro-
portionality coefficient independent of the incidence angle [32]. It
shows that energy loss alone is not sufficient to predict impact
wear volume in water environment: it depends both on energy
loss and incidence angle. Therefore, the severest case for wear
would be at low incidence angle and high energy loss. As energy
loss is proportional to incident energy (Eq. (17)), the severest case
for wear is at low incidence angle equal and high incident energy.

5. Conclusion

Wear induced by repetitive impacts between a steam generator
tube sample and an anti-vibration bar sample in water environ-
ment is studied with a specific impact wear test machine. A sta-
tistical analysis of the impacts characteristics shows that the res-
titution coefficient slightly increases with the incidence angle. A
two-parts evolution of the impulse ratio with incidence angle is
observed and well predicted by the proposed model. The energy
loss during impacts is measured and is found to be well predicted
by Brach’s formulation. The sliding distance during impacts is
measured and well predicted by the proposed model.

Wear volumes and worn surface topography obtained after
20 h tests of 1.4 million impacts is deeply analyzed. A direct pro-
portionality is observed between the final value of impulse ratio
during a wear test and the worn surface roughness. Wear is ob-
served to be proportional to energy loss with a proportionality
coefficient strongly influenced by the incidence angle. The energy
loss alone is observed to be insufficient to predict wear: wear
depends on both incidence angle and energy loss.
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